


Feel free to follow on all the socials! 

Energy

Insurance

Water

Merchant Services

Telecoms

Waste Disposal

Online Ordering



Energy management offers huge potential to 

reduce a core operational cost for many 

businesses. 

In fact our clients save £4000 on average! 

Our team have years of experience dealing in the 

energy sector and equipped with our supplier 

relationships will find you the most suitable 

Electricity and Gas tariffs for your business. 

At, It’s The Money Guy, we take our environmental 

responsibility seriously, which is why we offer 

renewable energy sourcing to help our clients 

carbon footprint as part of our sustainability pledge. 

As part of our efforts to help our clients reduce their 

carbon footprint and save money we have 

partnered with various energy efficiency companies 

who offer excellent products to help reduce 

consumption. 

Still in a contract? Don’t worry! We have the ability 

to review your costs 12 months before it’s even 

due to renew. 



It’s The Money Guy is proud to offer excellent 

merchant services solutions for all electronic 

payment needs. 

Working with our partners, we are able to provide; 

Face-to-Face, Over the phone, on the road and e-

commerce payment solutions. 

We only use the latest and most reliable terminals 

from Pax. The world leading seamless payment 

provider. 

All our terminals come with contactless capabilities 

as standard, along with a SIM card, ensuring your 

customer can pay, regardless of where they are.

We will also give you a dashboard so you can keep 

up to date with what’s going in and what’s coming

out of your business.

Our rates are low, really low, get in contact to find 

out how much we can save your business, to do 

the same as what you are already doing!









Online Ordering 

and Table 

Booking Systems

We believe that restaurant, takeaways and 
fast food outlets should pay LESS in order 
to acquire customers. 3rd Party 
aggregators are taking a huge cut of their 
profits, just so the businesses can see to 
their own customers! 

We want to not only cut costs for business 
owners but we will provide them with 
information, so they can communicate, to 
their own customers, when they need or 
want too. 

Our leading partners will provide, tablets, 
receipt printers (which integrate with 
other 3rd party aggregators), leaflets, 
promo vids, website, set up menus, 
payment accounts and much more… all 
whilst saving your business thousands!
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